Invitation for Expression of Interest (EOI)
For a Premier Educational Institution, Research and Development and Commercialization on Livestock Health and Production at APCARL, Pulivendula, YSR Kadapa District, Andhra Pradesh.

APCARL invites expression of Interest (EOI) from Govt./Private / Consortium bodies/Companies/Undertakings/Universities for Establishment of a self-sustaining premier educational institution/university/institute and Research and Development and Commercialization of Research output in the fields of production such as forage crops seed, novel feed production, food/dairy cultures, semen production, embryos’ production, feed additives, dairy/meat processing, multi-stalk based bio-ethanol production, establishment of indigenous cattle breed multiplication farm, backyard poultry hatchery, herbal/indigenous cow based health products, etc., at the Andhra Pradesh Centre for Advanced Research on Livestock (APCARL) located at Pulivendula, YSR Kadapa District.

APCARL was built on about 672 acres of land with a built-up area of about 7.2 lakh s.ft. which includes research laboratories, labs, animal houses, BSL-3 and ABSL-3 laboratories, animal houses, guest house, conference halls, class rooms, hostels, training facility, residential quarters and other amenities.

APCARL is well connected by air, train and road and is about 200 km from Bengaluru International Airport; 200 km from world-famous pilgrim town of Tirupati; 80 km from domestic Airport, Kadapa and just 38 km from Muddanuru railway station.

The interested parties may send their proposal in sealed cover with all the details such as product profile, R and D expertise, profile of Firm/Company/Persons, readiness to start the activity, likely investment to be brought etc., so as to reach the undersigned on or before 31.01.2022. All information will be kept confidential. The parties would be requested to make a detailed presentation before a technical committee constituted for the purpose. For further details, please mail to ceoapcarl19@gmail.com.

Chief Executive Officer
APCARL
Pulivendula – 516 390, A.P.